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Dear Chairman Hawkins and members of the Kansas House Health and Human 
Services Committee: 
 
I am writing to you about some little known benefits of Medicaid expansion for the 
medical expenses for inmates in our state prisons and local jails. There has been a 
windfall for the states that have expanded Medicaid under the Affordable Care Act.  
 
People who are in jail and can't make bail, who are not yet convicted ARE eligible for 
federal Medicaid benefits. This is extremely important for the large number of mentally ill 
people and those with substance abuse issues who are filling our prisons and jails. 
These individuals could get their needed medications in jail and be covered with 
medical benefits immediately when they are released, paid for by Medicaid expansion. 
 
While convicted inmates are denied Medicaid benefits, most people don't realize that if 
an inmate is very sick and has to be hospitalized, this person is not considered an 
inmate after 24 hours in the hospital and the federal government will pick up the hospital 
bill. In Sedgwick county presently, without Medicaid expansion, the county taxpayers 
must pay all the medical bills for inmates. 
 
Last year, one inmate sent to the hospital suffering a heart attack was eventually sent to 
surgery for a bypass and stent and this procedure cost Sedgwick county taxpayers 
approximately $380,000.00. If the Kansas Legislature had expanded Medicaid, the 
federal government would have paid the entire amount. And this is only one example, 
there are more. 
 
Local and state taxpayers are saddled with the burden of healthcare for prisoners 
convicted or not. With Medicaid expansion, inmates would have some relief and with 
federally funded medical benefits and would be less likely to return to jail. It is a travesty 
the way we have abandoned the care for so many mentally ill people, including 
homeless veterans who sometimes end up in jail. 
 
We have a great system in Sedgwick County for mental health called COMCARE. 
Without Medicaid expansion, we are tying our local mental health providers hands and 
denying them the tools to make our community healthier and safer. It's time to stop 
burdening the taxpaying public with medical expenses in our prisons and jails that would 
be paid by the federal government under Medicaid expansion. 
 
Sincerely, 
Janice Bradley 
 


